
Extension Chords

Twiztid

Now what up world, welcome to my level
Remember me? I'm the Devil (hello)
Obviously I'm not just really hot
Like I got the cops with me
What's everyone's problem? Indeed
A question I ask so oftenly
Publicly you're appalled at me
But behind closed doors you're applauding
Don't you see?
I'm from a whole 'nother dimension
Where Demons flex and chicks with big tits
get my attention when I'm painted up
Looking like a freak show headed for a
Mime convention
Loose screws I admit it
You can hear it every time I hit it
I don't do Voodoo but start to finish
I'ma put a little darkness in it

(Mutha fuckas don't get it!)

I'm just a little bit different
But I guess it doesn't matter
To anybody, who isn't? I'm on the ladder
With extension chords about to jump
Losing interest in living I've had enough

Like a comic book shop I got a lot of back issues
Many sad stories for snot rags and tissues
Lotta bad luck at least I have a country song worth
I've been a loser since the day my momma gave birth
I don't feel no wear but used to how they label me
And pick me apart and then hoping that they disable me
Am I trippin' and thinkin' about a past life?

I'm standing over my own self holding a flashlight
Tryin' to look into my eyes like the rest do
and While I'm being me I wonder why I upset you
call me different I'm different in every way
And being me, being strange is part of my forte
Surrounded by those that feel the same way
We embrace individuality on a daily
Nocturnal meaning I don't sleep
And there's always room in the van for more black sheep

I'm just a little bit different
But I guess it doesn't matter
To anybody, who isn't? I'm on the ladder
With extension chords about to jump
Losing interest in living I've had enough

I'm different, some wanna call me ignorant
So what I wanna get so drunk
Then I end up in the trunk
In a pool of my own sick... (dude you're an idiot)
So cool just to be something so far
From the ordinary like stars
Ain't another one in the sky like me
And like bars I'ma give it a shot you'll see



You're Venus, I'm Mars
Galaxies between us there are
Many different reasons by far
But I don't really care what they are
I'm gonna stay, me everyday
Don't matter what anybody in here say
I'ma do it for everybody who wanted me to bring change
I could never leave 'em hanging like a key chain

I'm just a little bit different
But I guess it doesn't matter
To anybody, who isn't? I'm on the ladder
With extension chords about to jump
Losing interest in living I've had enough
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